
Hyde Rewards Prize Draw Terms and Conditions 
 

1. The Hyde Rewards Prize Draw (“the Draw”) is a fortnightly prize draw run by 
Hyde Housing Association of 30 Park Street, London, SE1 9EQ (“the 
Association”). 

 
2. The Draw is open to all qualifying members of the Hyde Rewards. Qualifying 

members are: 
 

• Tenants occupying properties under tenancies from the Association 
who have paid their rent on time and not in arrears and that this has 
been the case for at least five consecutive weeks. 

• Complying with the terms of their tenancy agreement including all anti- 
social behaviour terms. 

• Provided up-to-date mobile telephone and/or email contact details as 
recorded in the Association’s systems (“Members”). 

 
3. The default position is that all members shall be automatically entered into the 

draw. Any members who do not wish to be entered should contact Hyde’s 
customer services team (CustomerServices@hyde-housing.co.uk) at the 
Association. 

 
4. Only one entry per fortnightly draw shall be made per household 

notwithstanding there may be two or more tenants. 
 

5. One draw shall take place every alternate Monday morning with the following 
exception: where a Monday is a public holiday, the draw shall take place on 
the morning of the next working day. 

 
6. There shall be two prizes awarded for each draw. The first prize will be £500 

and the runners up prize of £250 will be awarded to the first winning member 
drawn. 

 
7. The winners for each draw shall be drawn by using an auditable random 

generator on the Association’s Information Technology system. The winners 
will be the first and second names that appears on the list, subject to a 
manual check that there have been no breaches of their tenancy agreement. 
The results of each draw will be final. 

 
8. The Association shall attempt to contact the winning members directly within 

two working days of each draw taking place. 
 

9. The Association will publish the name of the winners of each draw on the 
Association’s website. Full names and addresses will be published with the 
Member’s  permission  or  alternatively  part  names  and  addresses  will  be 



published if the winning members prefers anonymity. Publication will take 
place within ten working days of the relevant draw having taken place where 
contact has been made with the winning member, or, for those winning 
members who cannot be contacted on time, within ten working days of contact 
being made. 

 
10. Prize money will be paid by cheque. Payments will be made to winners within 

10 working days of the relevant draw or, for those winning members who 
cannot be contacted in time, within ten working days of contact being made. 
Where a winning member occupies their home under a joint tenancy, all 
tenants on the tenancy will be required to confirm by email the details of one 
party to whom the payment should be made. The Association will not agree to 
split payments. Payment will be made within five working days of the 
Association receiving such confirmation from all tenants on the tenancy. 

 
11. Members who are also on the Association’s Board, members of the 

Association’s Committees, or employees of the Association or any family 
members or associates of the same shall be eligible to be entered into the 
draw but will not be permitted to be involved in the prize draw process, this 
includes the administration of the members reporting and the administration of 
the random generator used to select the winner. 

 
12. The Association will determine whether a tenant is a member by reference to 

the information held on the Association’s database as at the end of the Friday 
immediately preceding each Draw. 

 
13. It is a requirement of membership that a tenant has a zero or a credit balance 

on their rent account and that this has been the case for at least five 
consecutive weeks. Where a tenant has not paid their rent on time owing to 
complications or delays with the payment of Housing Benefit they shall not be 
deemed to be members and will not be entered into any fortnightly draw until 
the issue has been resolved. Owing to the results of each  draw being final, 
the Association is not able to enter members into any draw or to award prizes 
retrospectively and cannot make allowances for any complications or delays  
in the payment of Housing Benefit. 

 
14. The Association reserves the right to change the prize awards or the rules as 

it sees fit without further notice and by amending the rules as published from 
time to time. 

 
15. It is a requirement of membership of Hyde Rewards that members are debt- 

free. Should it become apparent through Hyde’s checks that any sundry debt 
exists, the winner will be asked to clear this debt prior to the prize payment 
being made. If this is not confirmed within 7 days, the prize draw will be run 
again to choose a new winner. 



16. The Association reserves the right to contact prize draw winners for future 
promotion and advertising campaigns. 

 
17. Any concerns that the rules of the prize draw have not been complied with 

should be referred to the Association’s Head of Customer Services and will be 
investigated in line with the Association’s Complaint’s process. 

 
18. Winners are responsible for notifying any authorities such as Benefits Agency, 

Housing Benefit etc. as appropriate regarding their winnings. 


